Isolation-induced behavioural changes in a genetic animal model of depression.
Depression is a heterogeneous disorder displaying a range of symptoms including feelings of despair and social withdrawal. Social isolation may complicate the progression of depression and have effects on both behaviour and physiology. The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of social isolation on behavioural and metabolic parameters in a genetic rat model of depression, the Flinders Sensitive and Resistant Line (FSL/FRL) rats. Rats were housed either individually (social isolation) or pair-housed for 5weeks, and subjected to behavioural testing and metabolic evaluation. We found that social isolation erased the characteristic difference in depressive-like behaviour, measured as immobility in the forced swim test, between the FSL and FRL rats. Social isolation affected both strains equally in impairing object recognition memory, while leading to an increased explorative behaviour in the elevated plus maze test. Surprisingly, single-housed FRL rats showed an increased food intake compared to pair-housed FRL rats, whereas no difference in food intake or body weight was evident in FSL rats. Our results indicate that social isolation for 5weeks causes behavioural alterations, independent of strain. As the changes in appetite were only observed in the FRL rats, this may suggest that this strain responds to the stress of isolation by a change in feeding behaviour.